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Memorial Service lor Late
President Maaske Today at 2

Students To Nominate

by Darlene Finney
A special memorial service for Matthew Thompson, Miss Emma
Open
season
on campaign
Dr. Roben J. Maaske, late aCE Henkle, Dr. Arthur Glogau, Mrs.
president, will be conducted by Clara Thompson, Jeanette Spin- speeches and flashy campaign

speakers representing
different
phases of his life today at 2 p.m.
in CH auditorium.
Dr. Maaske's life as an educator will be told by Mrs. Cheryl

ney, Edith Nielson, Betty Beigh, publicity will

begin

with

the

kick-off nominating assembly at
served as a faculty-student com- 2 p.m. on Monday, April 4, in
The ASOCE
mittee in planning the
service. CH auditorium.
The five students prepared the pres., 1st & 2nd vice-presidents,
secretary,
yell queen
and yell
S. McNaughton, state board of litany.
higher education member from
Portland; his life as a leader will
be depicted by Dr. Roy Lienallen, acting
administrative head
of DCE and his qualities as a
Muriel Horning and Harry Pease

king for the school year of 195556 will be nominated from the
floor at this all-school assembly.
Candidates for these
'offtces
must have been members of ASOCE for two terms prior to their
election or appointment, be undergraduate
members, and have
a cumulative
grade point aver-

citizen will be reviewed by Mrs.
Joy Hills Gubser, assistant superintendent of instruction for the
state.
A litany written by OCE stu-

Oregon

College

of Education,

head the winter term honor roll
of 47 students with straight A's,
according to the OCE registrar's
office.
Other students who completed
the requirements
of carrying at
least 15 hours of work and earning a grade point average of 3.5
or above are as follows: George

Enrollmenl Rises 40%
Over '54 Spring Term

Monday, March 28:
2 p.m.-Roben J. Maaske

Ing and Phyllis Seid,
ELMER

SUMMERFIELD

PDK Honorary Awards

Elmer Summerfield
Top EdQcalion Honor
Elmer Summerfleld,
aCE· senior from St. Helens, has been selected as the outstanding man in
teacher education at aCE by the
Salem chapter of Phi Delta Kappa,
international
professional
honorary fraternity in education.
He was presented with a certificate
signifying his selection

by Dr. Floyd B. Albin, chairman

memorial assembly
Tuesday, March 29:
4:15 p.m.-Theta
Delta, special
meeting
7:30 p.m.-Collecto
Coeds,
special meeting
8 p.m.-Eugene
Gleemen

be included in

Wednesday,
March 30:
8 p.m.-Lamron
copy deadline

Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.
He lives in

Friday, April 1:

Monmouth with
baby daughter.

Baseball-Pacific,
there
Sport night, gym, WRA
Saturday,
April 2:
Last day for new registration
or addition of a new course.
Willamette
relays-there

8:30 p.m.-Todd

hall dance

of the department
of education,
at the PDK breakfast
in Port-

land March 18.
Elmer is ASOCE first vicepresident and was one of nine
students selected from OCE to

the

his

publlcation

wife

No. 20

Bob LeMond
was recognized
by PDK when a junior last year.
The selection is made by PDK
members on the aCE faculty on
the basis of academic activities
and personal achievement.

Portland;

Reid of Monmouth;
Charlotte
Sakamoto and June Yasuhara of
Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii; Marlene
Alspaugh,
Port Orford;
Bernadine Bergstrom,
Aloha;
Leslie
Birdsall,
Sweet Home; 0 pal
Bradshaw, West Linn.
Tyrus
Brown, Dallas;
John
Davis, Idanha; Aura Lee Deaver,
Powers; Anna Louise Ellis, Rai-

Lorli Kenagy and Nancy Kille- Oregon City.
fer of Albany; Gloria Kainu and

Joan

The Eugene Gleemen,
a civicl na," "Fog Horns," "Holy Mounmale choral group of 70 voices, tain,"
"Anywhere I Wander,"
will present a program of songs "Isn't Music Wonderful,"
"The
in the CH auditorium tomorrow Riff Song," "Soon A'h Will Be
night, Tuesday, March 29, at 8 Done," "Old Ark's a-Moverin'"
p.m. The group, made up of men and "I Believe."
from various professions in the
The Gleeman
is a non-profit
Eugene
area,
is well known organization
and
admission
throughout the state.
charged is .-used for. traveling
The program, under the direc- costs.. Tickets are now on sale
tion of Theodore -Kratt, will be from members of the
Campus
given in four parts and will in- Christian Council at $1 for adults

following numbers:

to

"Eight Bells,"
HAway
Rio,"
"Old Man Noah," "Your Voices
Raise,"
"Fierce Was the
Wild
Billow," "Hymn to the Maden-

•

Be Dedicated April 24
The Wolverton
Memo ri a 1
swimming pool will be dedicated
Sunday, April 24, at 3 p.m, Plans

to attend

Springfield;

State Publications
Group To Meet Here
Collegiate Publi-

Lois

cation Association will meet for
Shaw, the second time in its young his-

Rita Dotson McCracken of Inde- Sanford, Holley; Betty
Joanne Kremers and Tigard; Richard Tanner, Cornel- tory on the OCE campus, this
_

ius; Harold Wilson, Hood River;
and Marcia Yoder, Hubbard,

April· Possible
Date for Start
Of Men's Dorm

Eloise Buck Contest
Enries Due A~ril 1

Students are reminded that
April 1 is the entry deadline for
the Eloise Buck award contest.
Entries are to consist of a paper
Construction of the $225,000
of from 800 to 1000 words in
aCE men's dormitory
may be

started by mid-April, according
to Dr. Roy Lieuallen, acting administrative head of aCE.
The state board of higher education will meet in a special
'session April 11 to consider construction bids placed here April
8. Consttuction is dependent on

decision

concerning

the

bids.
.
The· dormitory,
housing
100
men in three stories, will be 10·
acted on Monmouth Ave., north

of Todd hall.
A large lounge,
dining room,
kitchen and
hostess apartment

are planned for the

first floor,

length containing a discussion of
an especially
enjoyed
literary
work.
To be eligible for the
award, a student must have been
enrolled in at least one college
literature course and must have
done better than average
work.
For further information, contact

Dr. Jane Dale, assistant
sor of English.

protes-

term. Tentative date, to be confirmed by other member colleges, is May 21, according to Harry
E. Pease, president
of the state
group.
The association was formed at

Linfield college last year during
a conference of interested
rep.
resentatives
from the
publica.

tions staffs of colleges
out the state.

through.

------

Apply for Editorship
Applications
are being eecepted now by Dale Harp, ASOCE president,
for positions
of editors of the two student
publications, . the
Grove
and

the Lamron.

All students

who

plan to be in attendance
here
next year are eligible to..apply.

R.E. Week Speaker List Complete;
Three Theme Phases To 'Be Related
Schedule of speakers for

Re- that they will remain to lead
tliese meetings, if possible.
Dr. Daniel Wessler, Presbyter.
Stephenson, ian minister,
who is adviser to

with a partial basement for rec- ligious Emphasis Week, April 11,
reation. Students' rooms, loung- 12, and 13, is now complete, ac-

es, laundry and storage area will cording
be included' in the second
third stories.

to

Gary

and

Campus Christian Council chairman. Each
will present
one
phase of the
selected
theme.
"Chr-ist, the Hope of the World
-Yesterday,
Today and Forever."
Presenting
the
"Yesterday"
is

An Easter

sunrise

service

CCC, will act as coordinator for
the assemblies and
discussions
during the three days.
Sunrise
breakfasts
at Todd
hall, are being planned
for all
those interested
in meeting to.

being planned for the third year
by the cooperative efforts of the
young people of Monmouth and
Independence churches. Dr. -Dan-

gether at the beginning of each
side of the picture at the open- day. Tickets will be available to
ing assembly on April 11, will be off-campus residents for 50 cents.
Father Evan K. Williams from
Committee
heads appointed
St. Helen's hall in Portland. On for R.E. week are: Nadine Sha-

iel Wessler,
pastor
of the Calvary Presbyterian
church,
will
present the early morning
address, and special music will be
provided by the First Christian
church.

the following two days, Rev. Ed
Svenson from the Lutheran student foundation at Corvallis will
speak on the
"Today"
aspect,
and Dr. L. C. Yates from Whitworth college in Spokane,
will

The service will be held in the talk on the "Forever"

are asked to are welcome to attend. Chairman

phase.

In addition to the assemblies,
informal

discussions

of the day's

purchase tickets in advance, al- of the planning cdmmittee is Jim topic will be conducted in the
though they will be available at Knaff of the First Baptist church faculty lounge each evening. All
the door .

ceremony will be held. out-ofdoors if the weather permits.

pendence;

and- 25 cents for students. Those OCE stadium at 6 a.m. and all
planning

and an exhibition of swimming
after the formal ceremony.
The exhibition
will be by
Oswego high school girls, sponsored by the Oswego Country
Club. They will give 15 minute
repeat performances so that all

. The Oregon

Roner,

Concert Tuesday Sunrise Service Slated

the

New Swimming Pool 10

may be able to see them.
Platform guests will be relatives of Grant S. Wolverton, Jr.,
nier; Clyde Head, Myrtle Point;
donor of funds for the pool. The
Pat
Holman,
Mapleton:
John

Gilbert Adams, Nancy Bone, Jan
Foulger,
Robert Fossett,
Irma Jones, Dayton.
Fuerstenau,
Pat Todd
Harris,
Sylvia Leverich, Hebo; Patricia
Lois Lidtke, Darrel Lunda, Karl Patterson,
Eugene;
Mary Ann
Hehm,
Lola Seeger and Celia Pedersen,
Milwaukie;
Dolores
Ann Weaver, all of Salem.
Poole, Lyons;
Annice Roberts,

and their

Eugene \Gleemen

clude

I

tentatively
include
speakers
from
the
State
Board
of
Higher
Iva May Speed, Chemawa, and Carolyn White of Lebanon; BevEducation,
a tea
for visitors
Stanley McClellan,
Lebanon, erly Jellison and Robert Gary sponsored by the faculty club,

vary Presbyterian
church, Independence. and aCE faculty member, will be in charge of the service.
.
Dr. Wessler, as chairman, Dr.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Mond~y, Marc~h 28, 1955

47 on Winter Term Honor Roll;
Two Students Earn Perfect Grades

Hutchinson, ·associate professor
of music, will sing two hymns,
"The Lord Is My Shepherd" and
"In the Power of Peace."
Dr. Daniel Wessler, of the Cal-

of new stu.
dents is the same as the 1954
spring enrollment of thirty-two.
Registration will continue until Saturday, April 2.

Monmouth,

1

The college choir, under the
direction of Mrs. Flo r e nee

over iast year at this same time

campaign
managers
introduce
their favorite candidates to the
student body.
All students are urged to be
thinking of the duties which will
be involved in the various positions and of student candidates

they feel would be capable and

Harp, student body president.

.is noted. The number

held in CH auditorium for the
first time this year. Tuesday,
April 12, at 9 p.m. has been set
as the ti';e for this event when

efficient in filling these positions.

dents characterizing
Dr. Maaske Vol. 32
as a friend will be read by Dale

Enrollment
at OCE has Increased 40% over last year
at
this same time with a total
enrollment of 623,
according
to
Wednesday
evening
statistical
reports. Included in the figure
is a large number of auditors.
A 73 % increase in the number
of veterans enrolled in classes

•

age of 2.0 or higher. which must
be maintained
throughout
the
term of office, if elected.
Campaign speeches are being

in Monmouth.

of the

speakers

have

indicated

per,
publicity;
Marilyn
Neill,
programs; Sharon Iluff, evening
refreshments;
and Harry Pease,
sunrise breakfasts.
---------~~---
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Fittest,

The OCE Lamron. Mo.... outb. Oregon

Fastest, and Slickest

by Dick

IlJTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

We have been hearing a few complaints around
campus about the "mass movement" at last Monday's
registration. At past registrations it has been "first
come,first served" for everything and the custom has
been to get in line as early as possible so as to make.
possible first chqice of classes. It is from the people
who wait one to two hours for that special privilege,
some of them standing from 7 a.m., that these complaints come.
We think they have one, too, for their tired feet
'seem to be their only reward for their .patience and
bravery. And all of this seems in vain, too, for even
after being seated on the first bleacher seats they
were trampled out and shoved back by those late-comers whose only hope was to sneak to the front of the
lines and then lead the "stampede" across the gym,
floor.
After finally making it to various lines, habitual line crowders and others who dash up to the
head of the line and slip their cards in first, too selfish to wait their turn, make all efforts of these patient people almost futile. Fairness seems entirely
forgotten in this struggle for "survival of the fittest, fastest and slickest." Isn't there something
that can be done?
A suggestion might be seating people in the
bleachers, giving first row seats to first comers, sec- "1 thought lId be considerate and
ond row seats to the next and so on. When the bleachkled - but she wasn't
ers are filled,fill the halls, with those in the halls fill- ------------------ing the bleachers as they are emptied by letting two
or three rows register at a time. In good weather,
people could wait in halls and outside, letting only so
many into the gym at a time. However, this is only a
suggestion and there may be,possible loopholes, but (Editor's Note:) The following
we hope it will be a springboard for action.
poem was written by Edwin A.
We hope, too, that registration will always be in Woodworth, Clackamas county
the gym as "we like it there."
-S.D.R. school snperintendent and an

AldmndS Writes
Memorial Poem

The Hello Habit
Whether you are a new student, an ex-student
returning, or one of the old hands back for another
term at aCE, by now you probably realize that you
are attending one of the friendliest, if not the friendliest, college in Oregon.
Justification of our boast is reflected in the "tradition" which could be termed the "hello habit." On
this campus it has become almost automatic for one
to say "hello" or just "hi" when meeting another person, whether they be student, faculty, or administrator. We think this is the ideal way to exhibit and uphold the friendliness trademark of our school.
Since the student body is relatively small, it is
possible to become acquainted in an amazingly short
time. Saying "hi" doesn't require much effort but it
can certainly put forth a world of friendliness to fellow OCE-ans.
You will be adding to your list of campus friends
11
and boosting your opportunities at OCE as we as
helping your alma mater retain her friendly reputation every time you practice the "HELLO HABIT."
•

-G.E.I

Maple Hall Abuse
A discerning
glance
about
Maple hall readily reveals verious reasons for the thought that
the Ree han is being abused by
the students daily,
even to the
extreme of pure vandalism. Ttie

THE ENGAGEMENT OF Gor·
don Heemen,
sophomore
from
Spokane, Washington, and Susan
Nye, Silverton; was announced
during the vaeatlon,
She was a

freshman at OCE last term but
will attend a business school in
Salem this term. They plan to be
married sometime
summer.

News Editors
Sport. Editor

George Ing
Make-up Ed.
Dick Hlury
Photographer
June Ethel. Joy Davis. Bob
Krebs. Sylvia Sman. Rita
McCracken,

Carol

Rogahn,
S h i r ley

Sflerry Ripple.
Sefd, RoUn. Harrold .. staff

ZORA ANNE HIEBENTHAL

Ketcharri
Circulation

She
both

tell her that her hose were wrinwearing hosel"

Rings 'n

come'

Things

and

is an OCE
are

from

turned to the campus this term;
among them two student council
members,
Ramona
Powers, the
freshman
class
commissioner,
and
Darlene
Finney,
student

body second vice-president. Darlene was also homecoming

chair-

man last fall.
ASTRONOMY CLASS START·
ed out with gaiety last Tuesday
evening as everyone rose and in
unison sang
"Twinkle Twinkle,

Little Star."

by George Ing

ceremony

Other co~fort there is none.
Christ alone can ease our scrrows
And help us through the long
tomorrows
And when to~orrow comes for
us,
May we in humility and trust
Leave a life well lived, a duty
done,
A host
of friends

a little individual
care.

Friday,

March 18, at

Nelscott. She is an aCE freshman from Taft and will return to
school after a short honeymoon.
He is with the Air Force stationed at Fort Leonard Wood in Missouri.
FRAN FURER. SOPHOMORE.
was married to Bill Agalzoff of
Independence in a ceremony at

Large

Hamburger,

ing French

thought

and

~ •
Maple

Hall Manager

includ.

Fries

3Sc

WAGON WHEEL
BAR B.Q
We ~pprecilte your businessl

a race well run. ~h~eiiEiPiiSicioiPialiichiuiricihi'i·niiSit·i~~~~~~~~;ii~~

These are the things and many
more
Dr. Maaske left when they
closed the door.
_HWoody"

DALE HARP,
st."

in agriculture.
freshman

Monmouth. No date has been set
for the wedding.
MANYFAMILIAR FACES RE:

can be extended services and facilities. This furtherment
can not
be achieved
if the abuses continue to nullify
any
advancement
by
the
Student
Union.
Shirley Carlo .... Business Mgr.
Let's show our appreciation
of
Shirley Kurtz .. Circ. Manager
its f/cilities
and retain it as a
Frances Moser, Darlene Ware
center to be proud of, one which
Advertising staff we may show to our parents,
friends, and visitors with unlimMargie White,
Rosalie Harited pride. The only requisite
is
rold, Marie Petersen,
Bev.

ley, M'arllyn

the

recently announced her engagement to Jim McClintock, a freshman at Oregon State, majoring

cigarettes
on
the
floor,
spasmodic abuse and moving of the
furniture,
and careless
spilling
of refreshments.
We are endowed
with one of
the finest recreation
centers
in
the state of Oregon.
Perhaps,
of with a little more consideration
in its use and care on the part

Bluhm. Mary Fitch. Mar·
lette Rundberg. Jerry Bai·

during

~:.:;;;;::.:;;;:.:;:.:;:.:;:.:;:.:;:.:;=~
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SOPHOMORE
CARLOTTA
Nyland' was Fran's maid of honor while students Jewel Kirk
and Stephany Hauck helped with
the gifts and guest book, respectively,
at the
wedding.
The
couple live in Vets' Village now.

of the whole student body there

Harry

Helens on Saturday, March 19,
at two o'clock. After
a short
honeymoon trip to the coast she
returned to school and he to his
job with the railroad in Independence.
.
r

VACATIONS SEEM TO BE \
aCE alumnus.
what keep us in business and this Marsh's B'arber Shop
IN MEMORIAM
last vacation was no exception,
141 E. Main St.
Phone 353
An empty chair within a home
so here they are,
Another flower at the throne.
ANN JOHNSON. A SENIOR
A soul has answered heaven's
joint degree student from Ore- r
call
gon, was married on Saturday,
Another rose beyond the wall.
March 19, to William Swindells
Breakfasts
Dinners
A prayer from us that we may
Jr. Ann, who is from Portland,
did not return
to school this
Sandwiches
WhyS~~eSethings needs must be, term. The afternoon ceremony
We know of God and HIs great was held at the Trinity Episcopal
Open 24 Hours Daily
power
church in Portland.
To call us home at any hourPAT SMITH BECAME MRS.
Ice Cream
Chile
'And yet we grieve when calls do Darrel Sax at a home wedding

tHE OCE LAMRON
Evelyn Nell
Editor
Betty Becker, M.rilyn Neill

IIibler,

r

illustrated
by the
vandalistic
slashing of one of the divans and
the burning of a hole in one of
the chairs.
Of a less serious "ature, but lust as. offensive due to
the frequency of the abuses, are

more serious of.. the offenses are the occasions of the crushing

Monday. March 28. 1955

MondilY, March

28, 1955

The OCE La",ron,

Monmouth,

Oregon

Palle Three

B.iII 10 Lower Voting Age Thought
To Be Approved By Oregon Senate
by June- IOthell
was passed by tlie House labor
commititee
on
Many bills have been passed and industrles
by the House and Senate and by March 22. This bill provides that
their committees during the past women 'shall receive the same
weekjn the Oregon legislature. pay as men when they do the
Among these are bills relating to same work.
Under this bill, a woman may
lowering of the voting age,
school bond elections, and "equal sue if she thinks her pay is lower because of her sex. If the
pay for equal work."
Lowering of the voting age court upholds her, she would be
from 21 to 18 years was approv- entitled to the difference in back
ed by the Senate resolutions pay, plus damages and attorney
fees.
committee March 22.
The people will vote on this
amendment in November, 1956,
if it is approved by the legislature. Indications are to the effect that Senator Mark Hatfield,
(Rep., Salem), sponsor of the bill,
has been able to line up considShowing in the OCE art galerable suport in the Senate and lery until April 3 are the water
if it passes there, it has a fairly colors of Mrs. M. Henard Taylor
good chance of passing in the who taught painting and design
House.
at aCE during the summer of
Another constitutional amend. 1952.
ment would limit school bond
Her paintings, predominantly
elections to property
owners. landscapes of the southwestern
TWs bill wouldI desert and coast regions, are
1. Require
affirmative votes characterized by a/ pastel-like
from 60% of those voting, quality. One of the paintings in
for an issue to carry.
the collection of interest to local
2. Provide that an issue could viewers is "The Grove" painted
carry only if voted on by the summer Mrs Taylor taught
30% of those registered to here.
vote in the district.
Mrs. Taylor, who is an active
3. Require that
school bond designer in the apparel induselections be held only at the try, exhibits her liking for detime of the primary or gensign in her paintings as many
eral election, or at the equlvalent time in the off years.
are organized
around
linear
A bill passed by the Senate areas of varying sizes. An active
exhibitor, her paintings have
been shown in California and
Texas.
Mrs. Taylor is at present,
A Wide Selection of
a member of the fine arts faculty
EASTER
of the Unlvecstty
of Southern
Greeting Cards
California.

Water Color Group
Dispfayed in Gallery

An Assortment

Diamond Crew Preps ,For Opener

Relays Beckon OC Cinder Squad
5 Lettermen, Pitchers
Bolster Baseball Team

LAMRON SPORTS STAFF
Editor .._..._...._
Harry E. Pease
Features .. .. . Foggy Fitzwater
...._..._. George Ing
Five lettermen from the 1954 Reporter ...__ __
John Brentlinger
OCE Oregon Collegiate Confer- Statistician
ence championship squad are on .
_
band as the Wolves rush prepar- •
ation for tbe April 1 doubleheader opening

MOderll Pharmacy

lettermen are
Bill Hicks, Fred
Stanley and Gene Owens, infield ...
ers; Wayne Osborn, catcher; and

Jobn Sutton, pitcher-outfielder.
Rain and damp grounds have
hampered practice sessions for
Bob Livingston's diamond' crew.
Workouts for the most part have
been held in the gymnasium.

Most serious losses are last
year's down-the-middle strength
of Bob Frantz at shortstop, Stan
Hays at second base, and Darrel

Davis in centerfield
when not
pitching. All three were all-conference selections. Davis distinguished himself by pitching
both of the tournament wins. Also lost to the squad is
Grassman, power hitting

We Give S&H Green Stamps

High Quality

Meals Plus
Friendly Quick Service
Monmouth·lndep. Highway
'----..,-------'--....;;.....-;....:

,-------------,r------------,
THE VOGUE
NEW SHIPMENT
of pajamas,
shortie nighties,
and cotton slips

S & H Green Stamps

Hays.

I
I

Wardrobe Cleaners
And Launderers
Complete

Cleaning

and

Laundry Service

Fitzgerald Grocery
Fresh

Fruits

& Vegetables

Moth-proofing,
water·proofing
, Satisfied Customers
our
Guarant...

Phone 2102 Monmouth
,

Complete Grocery Line

MASON'S CAFE
2 Deliveries Dally -

11 & 4
Delicious Meals and Snacks

PHONE 502

Conveniently

Located I

'-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::::::~::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;~

:

Phone

448

supthat
some of the pitchers will double
up there and in addition several
'infielders probably will be assigned to the outer patrol.
Date

April
April
April
April
April
April
April

·P. O. Box 125

M-anufacturer of Dairy and Poultry Feeds
Our Specialty Is Processing and Handling Field
and Grass Seeds
WAREHOUSBB

=-

Phone 25
Independence,~

Opponent

.:.

Lacation

1: Pacific U .. Forest Grove
5: Clark' JC
Monmouth
7: Linfield
McMinnville

Bill McArthur and his Frosh
filled cinder crew will face their
initial test Saturday in Salem
when they compete in the fourth
annual Willamette Relays.
This annual sports extravazanza features track athletes from
the colleges and high schools of
the Northwest.
Don McKenzie and Bill Arnold
are the only returnees of the
1955 track crew. Don holds the
school marks in the 100, 220 and
broad jump and the conference
mark in the first two. Bill runs
the hurdles and pole vaults. He
also holds both the school and
conference marks in the hurdles.
The rest of the crew is composed of freshmen with the exception of Jim Atkins, sophomore shot putter. Jack Chunn,
100, 220, and 440; Vic Dixon, shot
put and discus; George Krash,
mile; Jim Delameter, 880; Wimp
Gernhart, 880; John Carpenter,
~urdles; Ha~old Holdorf, high
Jump; .HarrISo?, Br~ant, pole
vault; LIOnel Mll~er, ~lSCUS; ~arold Stephens, javeltn: M 1 k e
Chase, hurdles; Clark Lund, pole
vault; Ron Jones, 880; and Bert
Harp, shot put, round out the
squad.

I

WRA Meets Tuesday

like to participate.
The Women's Recreational
AsSoftball will be played 0 n
sociation will hold its first meet- Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6:30
ing of the term on Tuesday, p.m.
March 29, at 6:30 p.m. in the
.
gymnasrum. A'CilVIltiies f or spring <
t
'11 b di
erm WI
e iscussen.d
A
. I
h
.
ny gir s W 0 are mterested
Pat and Harry's
ma~ participate in softball, tenDAIRY DREAM
nis or both, even though they
have had no previous experience. I
The' tennis tournament
will
ICE;; CREAM SOFT DRINKS
start Thursday, March 31. It is
a "ladder" tournament in which
HAMBU,RGERS HOT DOGS
the players will challenge each
other. A sign-up slip will be postRight next to Central High
ed on the bulletin board in the 0pen 11amp 11 m
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DON'T TRUST TO LUCK
When

it comes to warding off losses to your personal
possessions, auto, liability claims, etc.

We have every type of insurance

to meet your needs.

POWELL INSURANCEAGENCY
CLARES C. POWELL

140W. Main St.

RAY RAUCH

Phone 541 Monmouth, Ore.
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Willamette .. Monmouth 2'
Pacific U .... Monthouth
Linfield __
. Monmouth
George Fox .. Newberg
.:HIGHWAY 99W, MONMOUTH PHONE 2232
April 25: Portland U ....Portland
April 28: Willamette U ....Salem
April 29: Ore. Tech .. Monmouth
Students' SpeCial,
Bring this Ad to the store May 3: George Fox .. Monmouth
•
and getthis SPECIAL PRICEI
May 4: Portland U .. Monmouth
1 Can of Beef Tamales
May 6: Seattle Pacific Monmouth
May 10: Portland S ._ Monmouth
and 1 Can Chile Con
May 17: Clark JC ._.._.Vancouver
Carne,
both for only
May 20: Tourney, Klamatb Falls
,May 21: Tourney, Klamath Falls
12:
15:
16:
18:
April 22:

Monmouth, Oregon

Phone 448
Monmouth, Ore,

Returning to the squad following a stint in the service is Jack
McRae who played first base on
the 1952 championship outfit.
Sutton is the only holdover
pitcher and the remainder of the
hurling corps will be made up of
freshmen including Ted Owens,
Sweet Home; Barry Adams, Oswego; Kelly Hoy, Neah-Kah-Nie;
Gene Klein, St. Helens,' Von
Summers, Corvallis,' and Russ
Wells, Dallas.
Catcher Osborn is facing stiff
competition from John O'Donnell, Portland, and Pete Barnes,
Myrtle Creek freshman.
Infielders
definitely
pushing
the returning men are Larry
Buss, Monmouth,' Chuck Christensen, Bend; Grant Kremers,
Lebanon; Ray Derrah and Dean
Sorenson, Albany,' Harley Willis,
Harrisburg; Bill Brown and Larry Gower, Cascade; Ron McKichan, Forest Grove;' Chuck Puhlman, from Salem, all freshmen.

Old Man Weather is up to his
tricks again as the spring sports
schedule gets underway. Rainy
weather has particularly
hampered the baseball crew. It won't
he long before the freshmen will
be believing we play baseball in
the gymnasium.
Pitching prospects look good
this year and plentiful. If the
club can hit, they should successfully defend their OCC crown.
Big stickers like Bob Frantz,
Stan Hays, Junior Grassman,
and Darrel Davis are gone this
year. Davis is still in school but
his eligibility for baseball has
expired.
It was called to my attention
that another lad has used up his
eligibility, Larry Chamberlain.
Attempts were made to get another year of basketball eligibility for Larry, but the loop nixed
the move.

I plyOutfielders
are in short
and it seems certain

MONMOUTH
COOPERATIVE WAREHOUS£
Office

Junior
right-

fielder who batted in the cleanup spot following Frantz and

Lucille's Drive-In
Low Priced,

PEASE
PORRIDGE

Pacific uni-

versity at Forest Grove. These

of Box

CHOCOLATES For EASTER

against

McKenzie, Arnold Only
Returning Lettermen

HIGHWAY SUPER MARKET
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GCE To Host High School Seniors
For Senior Campus Preview Soon

Assistant Professor
Receives Doctorate
Matthew R. Thompson, assistant professor of science, recently received his doctor's degree
in education from Oregon State

I Knaub,

Between 120 and 130 high
school seniors are expected on
the OCE campus during the
week-end of April 23-24, for. the ,I
1955 Senior Campus Preview.

Myrna Little, Ruth Cox,
Jerry Clark, Kathy Seiffert, Shirley Moser, Glenda Hamar and
Muriel Horning.
I
Dr. Arthur Glogau, faculty ad-

college, according to Dr. Roy E.
Lieuallen,
OCE administrator-

fit

will

in

"Through

so that

with

the

they

theme,

the Looking Glass to

OCE."
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Me

- •
by Harry E. Pease
Election
time
has
roll

in-charge.
Dr. Thompson
his
dissertation
on the topic,
"Objectives
of a Twelve Year
Mathematics
Program."
A member of the aCE faculty
since 1946, Dr. Thompson
had
a previously held several administrative positions.

•

student
council
last
Monday
night which did not receive its
just discussion. At least that is
one person's opinion whose duty
drew him from the council early

that night.
tive activities for Saturday. JulThe matter was the interpretaius Moens and hi. band will play tion of the word "prior" in the
for the dance. Betty Coed and by-laws of the ASOCE constituJoe College of 195:;-, chosen by tion; most particularly in regard
ASOCE vote, will be announced
at intermission.
Harry Pease,
chairman;
Pat
Patterson,
his assistant;
Jerry
Ann Bailey, secretary;
and numerous committees are at work
on the various activities planned
for the preview week-end, Committee chairmen are Pat Smith,

Dot

Swigart

Harp,

Keith

Kerzel,

Shirley

Jensen,

Darlene

THE CAPITOL
SHOPPING CENTER
"The Friendliest

Stores

in Town"

SALEM, OREGON

Monmouth Market
QUALITY MEATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FISH
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
We Give S&H Green

Stamps

to general qualifications for ASOCE offices. The portion in question was Article VI, Section 2,
Clause 1, Part 1 of the by-laws,
which -reads:
"I'l) Have
been
members
of ASOCE fof' two
terms prior to their
election or
appointment
(with the exception
of first term feeshmen.]"

The student council interpret-

for a term

Sampson Card Tables
and Chairs
Strat·o·Way

Airplane

We Give S&H Green

Luggage
St8mps

-----

R@salie Harrold
New on .Council
New junior

commissioner

Dean Hamilton, sponsored by
National School Assemblies; .presented a "Monolog" assembly on
Friday,
March 25, consisted of
on dramatic and
humorous
read-

the ASOCE

student council is ings,
Rosalie Harrold, who was recentOn the humorous
ly appointed

by the council. She readings

fills the poistion left open

of

"Willy"

side was his
limericks,

this "St. Nick and the Salesgirl," and

term by Betty Beigh who resigned because of illness.
In addition' to representing the
junior class, Rosalie will perform
duties designated by the council.
She was chairman of the AllCampus Drive last term and is

his interpretation
of the reading
of a first grade
reader,
using
verbal punctuation.
Seriously, he read a Negro sermon, "The Creation," and con.
eluded with the essay, "I Speak
for Democracy,"
written
by a

WRA secretary.

high school girl.

.

complete hIS work.

Two years

I Todd Slates

Dance
..

A house. dance will be. held In
T?d~ hall Saturday, April 2, ~e.
gmnmg at 8:30 p.m.
The SOCIal
com~it~ee, headed by Ruby 'I'aylor, IS l~ ~harge of the event.
All are _InVIted to attend.

Leadership Class Set

Worn Out Shoes Mended

all students who signed the leadership

Quickly

Leadership

class for

class poll winter term,
will be
held on Saturday, April 2, 16, and

!

and Accurately!

Atwater Shoe Shop

50 million times a day
at home, at work or on the way

Yet, under the student council
with ruling, Yule would be a candi-

is a step to-

ward securing candidates
an interest and, more important,
a sound knowledge of this cam.
pus.
Still more
important,
it
gives the campus an opportunity
to become acquainted with the
candidate. In most cases a trans-

fer student

end, April 1, 2, and 3, at Crestview Manor on the Columbia
river.
Anyone interested
may
contact
Shirley
Moser,
IVCF
president. I

HARROLD

ago Yule was fairly familiar with
campus and was relatively
well
known But things have changed!
.
,
The student government
is
now operating
under a new
constitutio'l'
qu~ite removed
have the old interpretation that
from the old one. The turnover
the word "prior" meant the two
in enrollment
is at least 50%,
terms immediately preceding the
other new procedures
and reelection.
quirements
have been added.
A look at the purpose of Part
1, reveals that it is an attempt to The very nature of the-college
has changed. Yule might be ininsure qualified
candidates
for
in student
governASOCE· offices, at least from the terested
ment and be capable,
but it
standpoint of attendance at this
takes time to get the feel of
college. Much the same as the
municipal, county, state and na- the campus again and for the
fully actional election procedufes have campus to become
quainted.
residence clauses.

who has been Jiere
or less cannot

be as

well acquainted with the campus
nor the campus with him as a

Monmouth Furniture
Company

ROSALIE

ed it thusly:
"Pr-ier means having attended OCE for two terms
at any rate regardless
of whether or not
they
were the two
terms
immediately
preceding
the
eleeficn."
In contract
we

This requirement

~----

IVCF Plan Retreat

ed ~

Registration,
the all - school around again at Oregon College
play, "La and Behold," and fire- and a little matter popped up in
sides are on slate for Friday. An
orientation
.assembly,
campus
tours, picnic in the grove, talent
show, style show, _ coke hour,
semi-formal dinner at Todd hall,
and semi-formal dance are tenta-

30, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in CH
111. Dr. E. W. Warrington
of
OSC will be the discussion Ieader. All other students interested
are to notify Dale Harp, ASOCE
president.

Inter-Varsity Christian FeHowship will send delegates to the
wrote
state retreat this coming week-

This preview is to give gradu- viser, is working
closely with
atfng high school seniors an op- 1 this group "to insure a succ~ssportunity to visit aCE and see ful and profitable Senior Campus
what college life is like locally. 'Preview."
The activities -or the week-end

will be organized

Monday, March 28, 1955

student who has been enrolled
for at least two terms. Likewise
with a returning
student who
has been away for a period. The
residence clause helps to eltminate whirlwind
entrances
and
uninformed
officers in the near
popularity
races on this campus.

date. The purpose of the whole
phrase, "have been members of
ASOCE for two terms prior to
their election or . appointment"
goes dripping down the drain.
The action by the student
council is merely their interpretation
of the constitution.
Students
may contest that interpretation
and after careful
thought, perhaps you will want
to do so. I believe it is clear
what each of the two interpretations may produce,
so it's ai
matter of what you want.
Think about it, discuss it with
your friends and
express your
opinion to your student council

There's
nothing

like
a

When thinking, deal
Let us say that Yule Switcher- members.
bac attended OCE for a year in with situations present and fu.
1952-3 and dropped from school ture, not personalities.
to work. Spring
term
of 1955,
Yule enrolls at aCE
again
to APPLY TO GRADUATE
. All students planning
to be
graduated
in June on either
the three year or the four year
course should make application
for graduation
immediately
in
the
registrar's
office if they
have not already done so.
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1. Bright, bracing taste •••
ever-fresh and sparkfing;

Barzee Meat Market

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
Home of Quality Foods
At the Lowest Possible Prices
153 E. Main Street
Phone 444

2. A welcome bit
of quick energy •••
brings you

153 E. Main St,

back refreshed,

Fresh Meat and Fish
Always Choice Quality

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA. COMPANY lBY

COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SALEM
"Coke"

I, a NO......

n.....

• .... _

COCAoCOLA COMPANY

'.

